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C h i e f  E x e c u t i v e  O f f i c e r ’ s
M e s s a g e

The board, management and staff of CS Education Group are very pleased to introduce to you the 
newly established college – CS Institute Australia.  We take great pride in our work, care and passion, 
and we aim to deliver quality vocational and training courses to youth and mature aged individuals 
to pursue their education, training and career pathway.

A Millennia ago, Socrates claimed that, ”To say, ‘I know’ is to close ones mind to knowledge”. Pursuing 
this, our motto is ASK- Always Seek Knowledge, because we at CS  Institute Australia believe that 
learning is limitless.

Our highly qualified, experienced and dedicated trainers guide and facilitate training where the 
knowledge, skills and experiences learnt leave a lasting memory. Empowering our students with 
quality education in the broader horizon is the mission we embrace at CS Institute Australia. With a 
keen focus on quality education, we are steadfast in our path of facilitating and mentoring our 
students to scale greater heights.

Being a technologically advanced leading edge institution, we hope to instil in our students a thirst 
for learning throughout their lives.

Our institute is very welcoming and I look forward to see you at CS Institute Australia in the future.

Testimony Kim
Chief Executive Officer
CS Institute Australia
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A b o u t  C S  I n s t i t u t e  A u s t r a l i a

CS Institute Australia provides vocational education and training courses that meet the needs of the 
relevant industries and workplaces.  The CS Institute Australia is a Registered Training Organisation 
(RTO) with RTO registration number 41430. The Institute delivers courses that teaches relevant 
working skills and provides the best practice training for our students.

CS Institute Australia is a part of CS Education Group. The Group has over fourteen years of 
experience in providing successful and satisfactory services to the Australian community in 
education. The group has helped education embrace technological innovations of time and is known 
for its technologically advanced education and training network, and customised learning materials 
and resources. The legacy of CS Education Group with CS Institute Australia has made it a unique 
institute and provided an edge over others, despite being new to the vocational education and 
training. 

The trainers at CS Institute Australia are highly qualified in their respective fields and understand the 
need to train with the latest techniques and technologies to meet industry standards. 

CS Institute Australia believes in offering students real world experience. It involves not only theory 
but also the opportunity to put this theory into practice within a real organisation. The Institute 
provides assistance to our students to connect with relevant industries for real world placement, 
volunteering and work opportunities.

Our Mission

To achieve excellence in providing quality vocational education, training and mentoring in a caring 
environment facilitated with technological innovations of modern times and with customised 
learning materials and resources as per industry needs to help students achieve greater heights.

Our Aim

CS Institute Australia aims:

1. To provide friendly and caring environment to students where they can look for their 
strengths and build up their confidence while they become more aware of themselves as 
potential individuals.

2. To deliver quality vocational education and training courses that cater the needs of 
individuals from diverse background and help them achieving their goals.

3. To guide students with professional career advice that will help them to choose their 
pathway to university and/ or their professional career.
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B e n e f i t s  o f  C S  I n s t i t u t e  A u s t r a l i a  

Online Benefit - LMS

CS Institute Australia offers its students a unique and 
supportive online platform which ensures the back up of 
their learning and activities in class. Students can access 
that back up when they need or if they encounter any 
problem. The Institute offers the smart learning tool that 
assists students’ learning anytime, anywhere. All this is 
possible now with the exclusive Learning Management 
System (LMS) of CS Institute Australia.

LMS is designed to be used online or on portable devices 
like smartphones and tablets. With personalised 
notifications and multimedia integration, it allows 
students to access the learning materials anytime and 
make learning much easier.

Supervised Study

CS Institute Australia offers a caring and friendly 
environment which motivates students to enjoy a 
lifetime of discovery and learning. CS Institute 
Australia offers special attention and assistance to 
every individual in order to ensure that they 
maximize their potential and develop their career 
pathway.

Training Staff

All courses at CS Institute Australia are taught by experienced 
and qualified teachers who are passionate and expert in 
teaching. They are all industry trained professionals and are 
always ready to assist every individual whenever they are 
asked to. CS Institute Australia is proud of its teachers’ abilities 
and skills and they are a vital part of the Institute.

Small Class Sizes

The learning strategy designed by the Institute suits best for 
teaching in small groups. As a result, the students in a class are  
limited in numbers. This strategy of one on one allows teachers to 
give individualised attention to every student, and on the other 
hand, it allows every student the opportunity to participate more 
in class. As an ultimate result of that, the learning in class becomes 
more interactive and student participatory. 

Fully Accredited Courses

CS Institute Australia is a Registered Training Organisation (RTO) registered by the Australian Skills 
Quality Authority (ASQA). All courses at the Institute are not only fully accredited but they are also 
aligned with the Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF). The qualifications received by the 
students at CS Institute Australia are recognised by the industry and acceptable if students wish to 
advance their studies.

Employment Placement

CS Institute Australia understands the importance of work placement that gives you the chance to 
gain hands-on and valuable experience before getting into the workforce. The Institute will work 
closely with CS Education Group and other industry partners to assist students to find placement, 
volunteering and internships opportunities. This initiative will help students to increase their skills 
and knowledge and have a better understanding of the industry and hence have a successful career.

Recognition of Prior Learning

CS Institute Australia provides opportunity to its students to get recognition of their already achieved 
skills and knowledge if the evidence provided meets the learning outcomes of the relevant 
qualification or unit of competency. The recognition is awarded after evaluating the written 
application submitted and documented evidence claimed by the students.
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University Pathways

Students who wish to further their studies have a lot in courses 
CS Institute Australia offers. After successfully completing the 
accredited courses at the Institute, students can apply for 
further studies in a college or university of their choice. If they 
are successful in securing admission in a college or university, 
there will be a high chance for them to be eligible for receiving 
exemptions that can shorten their degrees.



You will be job-ready after you finish our early 
childhood education and care courses.

w Early Childhood Educator
w Family Day Care Educator
w Playgroup Supervisor
w Out of School Hours Care Assistant Aide
w Recreation Assistant Aide
w Nanny
w Preschool Assistant

This Course is You For   If You…
w Want a rewarding and fulfilling career working with children
w Are passionate about working with children
w Are already working in the children’s services industry but 

need the necessary qualifications

THIS OPPORTUNITY IS FOR EVERYONE!

University Pathways

After the completion of this course, you may choose to take 
the next step by pursuing a Bachelor’s Degree program in 
Children’s Services at a university or college of your choice. If 
you succeed to get admission, you may be eligible to receive 
exemptions that can shorten your degree studies.
w Bachelor of Early Childhood Education
w Bachelor of Teaching
w Bachelor of Primary Education

That may potentially enrich your employment outcomes to:
w Primary Teacher
w Early Childhood Educator

Industry Partnerships

CS Institute Australia will work closely with CS Education 
Group and other industry partners to assist our students in 
connecting with the relevant industry for real job placement 
opportunities.

Possible Careers / Employment Outcomes
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Director
of Your own Early Childhood 

Learning Centre

Primary Teacher /
Early Childhood Teacher

Diploma of
Early Childhood Education

and Care

Certificate III in
Early Childhood Education

and Care

Bachelor of
Early Childhood Education /

Bachelor of Teaching

For more information, talk to our consultant today! Call 9629 2929 or visit www.csia.edu.au

E A R LY  C H I L D H O O D
Early Childhood Education and Care is a growing and dynamic 
sector with opportunities that can expand your career 
potential in professionally rewarding directions. 

Ø CHC30113 Certificate III in Early Childhood Education and Care
Ø CHC50113 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care

CHC30113 Certificate III in Early Childhood 
Education and Care

w Director of your own Early Childhood 
   Learning Centre
w Family Day Care Manager
w Child Care Manager
w Preschool Manager
w Children’s Services Co-ordinator
w Program Leader (Children’s Services)
w Day Care Supervisor

CHC50113 Diploma of Early Childhood Education 
and Care

Year
10 - 12

Community
Adult can

choose



University Pathways

After the completion of this course, you may choose to take 
the next step by pursuing a Bachelor’s Degree program in 
Business or Commerce at a university or college of your 
choice. If you succeed to get admission, you may be eligible to 
receive exemptions that can shorten your degree studies.

w Bachelor of Business / Commerce
w Bachelor of Economy / Finance
w Bachelor of Management

That may potentially enrich your employment outcomes to:
w Human Resource Manager
w Learning and Development Consultant
w Organizational Development Manager
w Recruitment Consultant
w Human Capital Advisor

Industry Partnerships

CS Institute Australia will work closely with CS Education 
Group and other industry partners to assist our students in 
connecting with the relevant industry for real job placement 
opportunities.

This Course is For You If You…
w Have desired skills & knowledge to be successful 

in the business world
w Seek to fast-track your way up the corporate 

ladder
w Plan to form a solid foundation to kick start your 

career in challenging business environments
w Desire to thrive in your own business

THIS OPPORTUNITY IS FOR EVERYONE!
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For more information, talk to our consultant today! Call 9629 2929 or visit www.csia.edu.au

You will be job-ready after you finish our 
business course.

w Director of Your Own Business
w Business Executive Officer
w Business Sales Team Leader
w Admin Officer
w Project Consultant
w Project Coordinator

Possible Careers / Employment Outcomes

BSB50215 DIPLOMA OF BUSINESS

Diploma of Business

Director of
Your Own Business

Business
ManagementBachelor of Business

Year
10 - 12

Community
Adult

B U S I N E S S
This qualification reflects the role of individuals who use well 
developed skills and a broad knowledge base in a wide variety of 
contexts. They apply solutions to a defined range of unpredictable 
problems, and analyse and evaluate information from a variety of 
sources. They may provide leadership and guidance to others with 
some limited responsibility for the output of others.

Ø  BSB50215 Diploma of Business

can
choose



Unit 225, L2, 14 Lexington Dr, Norwest 
Business Park, Bella Vista
Tel. 9629 2929
Email: info@csia.edu.au

CS Institute Australia is a trading name for KENNEDY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE PTY. LTD.
National Provider code: 41430
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